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(From the Greek Translation of the Old Testament (Septuagint or LXX) - "Origin")
ln the Hebrew Bible, "ln the Beginning" (Earuch Bereshith)

Aurnon: Moses - drawn from the Revelation of God and Tradition (Exodus 34:27-28)
Dare: Sometime after the Exodus, 1400-1200 BG
Auorexce: The People of lsrael

1:1

ln the Beginning
John 1:1; Proverbs 8:22,23

God Greated
Colossians 1:15-17; Hebrews 1:3; 11:3

The

Heavens

(lxX-.

srn15.\

Psalm 104:2b4;2 Corinthians 12:2; lsaiah 40:22
And the Earth
Psalm 104:5; Job

38:4-6
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1:2

The Earth was
Psalm 139:13-16; Job 26:7b
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Genesis 29:17;39:6; Esther 2:7; Song of Solomon 2:14

Without Form
And VOid;
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Jeremiah 4:23
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And Darkness was
Job 38:8, 9:12:22
On the Face
Job 26:10

Of the Deep
Psalm 104:6a; Job28:14

And the Spirit of God was
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Job 33:4; Exodus 31:3; lsaiah 61:1; Mafthew 3:16; Acts 4:31; Romans 8:14;
1 Corinthians 2:10
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Hovering Over
Psalm 18:9-11
The Face of the Waters
Revelation 17:15; 19:6
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Genesis l:6-8
God's Second Commandment

6And God said, "Let there be a firmament (Heb.
expanse)

Rseo
€xPalt€
""<.)

(**.:
(tY gslrt*l"

(Genesis I :l 4,1 5,20; J ob 26:7)
7 9Vo nitrogen, 21o/o oxygen, 0 .03yo Carbon
Dioxide + trace gases
"The percentage ofoxygen contained in the air
is exactly corect to provide the environment for
life. A lower percentage would not allow
combustion, and a higher percentage would

provide an explosive environment in which
every lightning discharge and every spark could
produce a catastrophe." (Manly, Isaac, A
Medical Doctor Looks at the Reality of
Creation: God Made, College Press, 1995, p.32-

33)
Six layers of atmosphere; exosphere,
thermosphere, mesosphere, ionosphere,
stratosphere(with ozone layer), troposphere

in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the waters
from the waters."
(Psalm 104:3; Amos 9:6)
"It is known, however, that the region above
about 80 miles is very hot, over 100" F and
plpsibly rising to 3000" F, and is in fact called
the thermosphere for this reason." (Whitcomb
and Morris, The Genesis Flood, P&R
Publishing, 1996,p.240) Hence, a canopy of
water vapor is possible in the upper atmosphere,
even dorvn to the upper levels ofthe stratosphere
(ozone layer is hot).

TAnd God made the firmamento and divided the
waters which were under the firmament from the
waters which were above the firmament: and it was
so.

(Psalm 148:4; Job 26:8-10; Deuteronomy 1l:10,1l; Micah 5:7; Psalrn 104:13; Psalm 65:9,10)
"The amount of vapor continually suspended in the air above us is estimated at 54 trillion, 460 billion tons!
Water is 773 times the weight of air, so that gives some idea of the power required to separate the waters
from the waters. The annual precipitation, in the form of rain and snow, that falls upon the earth is the
equivalent of 186,000 cubic miles-enough to cover the entire earth to a depth of three feet." (Phillips, John.
Exploring Genesis. Loizeaux.Br o., 1992, p. 4 l)
SAnd God called the firmament Heaven.
*-"1***.
(Job 37:18; Psalm 8:3; tsdit'76$Proverbs 8:27)
h3€1111
(Ezekiel
l:25,26; Daniel 4:26;Job22:12)
iu{.'
,.1
,,,.,
-.,.
u'
And there was evening and there was morning, a second day. (Tam&$ /t1*ol"l
,.,o','*l
ts --o ro F
Notice that God did not see that it was good, but that statement is repeated twice on the next day. Could
God not have completed the sky and the land on the same day? Why didnl He?
L'-iJt" "
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Genesis: 1:6-8 "The Second Day"
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Calvin's Commentaries - Genesis
6. 'Let there be a firmament.' The work of the second day is to provide an
empty space around the circumference of the earth, that heaven and earth may
not be mixed together. lot,ng._1tr" glgv_g.g !9_114glg*tr_epyel qnd _g-?.4!,'
denotes tltc cxtrcrnc. qldisordef. this d.isliirction qugl1t_tq b9 19-gqdgd-qs -of grqai.
impojran:e. Moreover. the word 'p: (rakia) comprehends not only the whole
region of the air, but r,vhatever is open above us: as the word heaven is
sometimes understood by the Latins. Thus the arangement, as well of the
heavens as of the lower atmosphere, is called'p:(rakia) without discrimination
between them, but sometimes the word signifies both together, sometimes one
part only, as will appear more plainly in our progress. I know not why the
Greeks have chosen to render the word orsps>opcx, which the Latins have
imitated in the term, firmamentum; for literally it means expanse. And to this
David alludes when he says that'the heavens are stretched out by God like a
curtain,' (Psalm 104:2).lf any one should inquire whether this vacuity did not
previously exist, I answer, however true it may be that all parls o[the eaflh were
not overflowed by the waters; yet now, for the first time, a separation was
ordained, whereas a confuscd adrnixture had previously existed.
Moses describes the special use of this expanse, to divide the waters from the
waters fiom which word arises a greet difficulty. For it appears opposed to
common sense, and quite incredible, that there should be waters above the
heaven. Hence some resort to allegory, and philosophize concerning angels; but
quite beside the purpose. For, to my mind, this is a certain principle, that nothing
is here treated of but the visible form of the world. He who would learn
astronomy, and other recondite arts, let him go elsewhere. Here the Spirit of
God would.teach all men without exception; and thsrefore what Gregory
declares falsely and in vain respecting statues and pictures is truly applicable to
the history of the creation, namely, that it is the book of the unlearned. The
things, therefore, which he relates, serve as the garniture of that theater which he
places before our eyes. Whence I conclude, that the waters here meant are such
as the rude and unlearned may perceive. The assertion of some, that they
embrace by faith what they have read concerning the waters above the heavens,
notwithstanding their ignorance respecting them, is not in accordance with the
design of Moses. And truly a longer inqury into a matter open and manifest is
superfluous. We see that the clouds suspended in the air, which threaten to fall
upon our heads, yet leave us space to breathe. They who deny that this is
effected by the wonderful providence of God, are vainly inflated with the folly
of their own minds. We know, indeed that the rain is naturally produced; but the
deluge sufficiently shows how speedily we might be overwhelmed by the
bursting ofthe clouds, unless the cataracts ofheaven were closed by the hand of
God. Nor does David rashly recount this among His miracles, that God layeth
the beams of his chambers in the waters, (Psalm t04:3); and he elsewhere calls
upon the celestial waters to praise God, (Psalm 148:4 "Praise Him, you heaven
ofheavens ofheavens, and you waters above the heavens!"). Since, therefore,
God has created the clouds, and assigned them a region above us, it ought not to
be forgotten that they are restrained by the power of God, lest, gushing forth
with sudden violence, they should swallow us up: and especially since no other
barrier is opposed to them than the liquid and yielding, air, which would easiiy
give way unless this word prevailed,
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'Let there be an expanse between the waters.r Yet Moses

has not aflixed to
the work of this day the note that God saw that it was good: perhaps because

there was no advantage from it till the terrestrial waters were gathered into their
proper place, which was done on the next day, and therefore it is there twice
repeated.

Matthew Henry's Commentary on the Bible
6 And God soid, Let there be afirmaiment in the midst of the waters, and let it
dtvide the waters from the wsters. 7 And God made the firmament, and divided
the waters which were under the firmament from the waters which were above
thefirmament: and it was so. I And God called thefirmament Heaven. And the
evening and the morning were the second day.

We have here an account of the second day's work, the creation of the
{irmament, in which observe.

1. The command

of

concerning

God
it: Ler there be a
Jirmament, an expansion, so the Hebrew word signifies, like a sheet spread, or a
curtain drawn out. This includes all that is visible above the earth, between it
and the third heavens: the air, its higher, middle, and lower, regions-the
celestial globe, and all the spheres and orbs oflight above: it reaches as high as
the place where the sta.rs are fixed, for thpt is called here the firmsment of
heaven (Genesis l:I4,15), and as low as the place where the birds fly, for that
also is called thefirmament of heaven, (Genesis 1:20). When God had made the
light, he appointed the air to be the receptacle and vehicle of its beams, arrd to be
as a medium of communication between the invisible and the visible world; for,
though between heaven and earth there is an inconceivable distance, yet there is
not an impassable gulf, as there is between heaven and hell. This firmament is
not a wall oflartition, but a way of inlercourse. See
Job 26:7-10 "7He stretcheth out the north over empty spaoe, And hangeth the
earth 1 upon nothing. l) Or over 8He bindeth up the waters in his thick clouds;
And the cloud is not rent under them. 9He incloseth the face of his throne, And
spreadeth his cloud upon it. l0He hath described a boundary upon the face of
the walers, Unto the confines of light and darkness.;
Job i7:18" l8Canst thou with hirn spread out the sky, Which is strong as a
molten mirror?";
Ps I A4 : 3 u3Who layeth the beams of his chambers in the waters; Who maketh
the clouds his chariot; Who walketh upon the wings of the wind;";
Amas 9;6 "6 it is he that buildeth his chambers in the heavens, and hath founded
his vault upon the earth; he that calleth for the waters of the sea, and poureth
them out upon the face of the earth; Jehovah is his name."

2. The

CreatiOn Of it. Lesr it should seem as if God had onty
commanded it to be done" and some one else had done it, he adds, And God
made the firmamenL What God requirds of us he himself works in us, or it is not
done. He that commands faith, holinsss, and love, ereatesthem by the power of
his grace going along with his word, that he may have all the praise. Lord, give
what thou commandest, and then command what thou pleasesl. The firmament
is said to be the work of God's fingers,
Psalm 8:3 " 3When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers, The moon
and the stms, which thou hast ordained; ".
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Though the vastness of its extent declares it to be the work of his arm stretghed
out, yet the admirable fineness of its constitution shows that it is a curious piece
of art, the work of his fingers.

of

3. The use and design
it--to divide the waters from the waters,
that is, to distinguish between the waters that arc wrapped up in the clouds and
those that cover the sea, the waters in the air and those in the earth. See the
difference between these two carefully observed,
Deuteronomy I I : I 0, I I " 10For the land, whither thou goest in to possess it, is
not as the land of Egypt, from whence ye calne out. where thou sowedst thy
seed, and wateredst it with thy foot, as a garden of herbs; l lbut the land, whither
ye go over to possess it, is a land of hills and valleys, and drtr:kethwater of the
rain ofheaven..",
where Canaan is upon this accoturt preferred to Egypt, that Egypt was moistened
and made fruitful with the waters that are under the firmament, but Canaan with
waters from above, out of the ftrmament, even the dew of heaven, which tarrieth
notfor the sons ofmen,

Micah 5:7 "TAndthe remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many peoples
dew from Jehovah, as showers upon the grass, that tarry not for man, nor wait

as

for the sons of men."
God has, in the firmament of his power, chambers, store-chambers, whence he
watereth the earth,

Psalm 104: I 3 " l3He watereth the mountains from his chambers: The earth is
filled with the fruit of thy works.";
Psalm 659,10 "9Thou visitest the earth, and waterest it, Thou greatly enrichest
it; The river of God is firll of water: Thou providest them grain, I when thou
hast so prepared 2 the earth. l) Orfor so prepqrest thou2) Heb / l0Thou
waterest its furrows abundantly; Thou I settlest the ridges thereof: Thou makest
it soft with showers; Thou blessest the springing thereof. 1) Heb lowerest ".
He has also treasures, or magazines, of snow and hail, which he hath reserved
against the day of battle andwar,

Job 38:22,23 "2ZHast thou entered the treasuies of the snow, Or hast thou

seen

the treasnres of the hail, 23 Which I have reserved against the time of trouble,
Against the day of battle and war?"
O what a great God is he who has thus provided for the comfort of all that serve

him and the confusion of all that hate him! It is good having him our friend,
bad having him our enemy.

4. The naming of it: u"

"oitua

zurd

rn"firmament heaven.Itisthe visible

heaven, the pavement of the holy city; above the firmampnt God is said to have
his throne

Ezekiel 1:25, 26'25And there was a voice above the firmament that was over
their heads: when they stood, they let down their wings. 26And above the
firmament that was over their heads was the likeness of a throne, as the

appearance ofa sapphire stone; and upon the likeness ofthe throne was a
likeness as the appearance of a man upon it above.'l

for he has prepared it in the heavens; the heavens therefore are said to rule,
Duniel 4:26 " 26Andwhereas they commanded to leave the stump of the,roots
of the tree; thy kingdom shall be sure rmto tlee, after that thou shalt have known
that the heavens do ruIe."

Is not God ln the height of heaven?
Job 22: I2 "12Is not God in the height ofheaven? And behold the t height ofthe
stars, how high they are! l) Hleb head"
Yes. he is. and we should be led by the contemplation of the heavens that are in
ouf eye to consider our Fqther who is in heoven. The height ofthe heavens
should remind us of God's supremacy and the infinite distance ther€ is between
us and him; the brighfiress of the heavens and their purity should remind us of
his glory, and majesty, and perfect holiness; the vastness of the heavens, their
encompassing of the earth, and the influence they have upon it, should remind
us of his immensity and universal providence.

Genesis l:9-13
God's Third and Fourth Commandments

And God said,
."{

"Let the water under the sky be gathered to one place,
and let dry ground appear." (Job 38:8-1 l; Proverbs 8:29;
2 Peter 3:5)
And it was so.
God called the dry ground "Land," and the gathered
waterso He calledo "Seas." (Leviticus 25:23; Sin, or not
using Land as God intended [Genesis 3:17; 15:16;
Leviticus I 8 :24-28 ; Jeremiah 4 :27 -28; I 2 :41, [Land
hoarding - Isaiah 45:18; 5:8-i01,[Land longs to be
redeemed - Romans 8:22;2 Peter 3:10; Revelation 21:l])
And God saw that it was good.

t

/t+

-.,}
Tr.

Then God saido

"Let the Land produce vegetation: seed-bearing plants and trees on the land that bear fruit with see
in ito according to their various kinds." (Psalm 65:9-13;104:14-16)
And it was so.
The Land produced vegetation: plants bearing seed according to their kinds and trees bearing fruit
with seed in it according to their kinds. (Creation of DNA [E. Coli is a simple bacterium, with 3,000,000
DNA combinations], Photosynthesis, Cells [and Cell walls in plants] [composed of a number of subcellular structures, e.g., nucleus, mitochondria, microtubules, chloroplasts, etc.]) (Light: Life: Psahn 36:9;
27 :l ; John 1 :4; 6:33 ; 8:12)
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And God saw that it was good.
And there was evening, and there was morning- the third day. (Tuesday)
,/
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Kingdom Monera (Non-nuclear)

r

Phylum Schizophya (Bacteria)
Phylum Cyanophyta (Blue-Green Algae)

|

t

Kingdom Protista (Algae, Slime Molds, Protozoa)

I

Kingdom Fungi (Molds, Yeasts, Mushrooms, Lichens)
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Kingdom Plantae
Phylum Bryphyta
Class Hepaticae (Liverwar"ts)
Class Musci (Mosses)
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Class Anthocerotae (Homwarts)
Phylum Tracheophyta (Vascular Plants)
Subphylum Sphenopsida (Horsetails)

'1.

Subphylum Pteropsida (Ferns)
Subphylum Lycopsida (Club Mosses)
Subphylum Spermopsida (Seed Plants)
Class Gymnospermae (Evergreens)
Class Angiospermae (Flowering Plants)
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Clarks Hill Christian Church

Wednesday Night

12/12/2001

Bible Study

Genesis

l:I4-I9 - The Universe:

"An Awful Waste of Space"

14anO God said,
"Let there be lights in the firmament of
heaven to divide the day from the night;
and let them be for signs,
(Jeremiah 10:2; Signs in the Stars: Joel 3:15;
Ezekiel 32:7;Matthew 2:l-12; See Astrolog,t
Below)
and for seasons, (Psalm 104:19)

and for days and years:
15und let them be for lights in the
firmament of heaven to give light upon the
earth":
and it was so.
16attA God made the two great lights;
the greater light to rule the day,
(Psalm 136:8)
and the lesser light to rule the night:
(Psalm 72:16: 136:9)
!ont,u*t;t,or1
he made the stars also. (Meittion of
Pledibes, Orion, The Bear (Or Leo) - Job
9:9;38:31-32; Stars elsewhere in the Bible Isaiah 40:26;1 Corinthians 1541' Jude 13;
Amos 5:8)

17and God set them in the

#

nr-u*'.tif

heaven

to give light upon the earth,
18urrd to rule over the day and over the night,
and to divide the light from the darkness: (Daniel

I2:3;2Peter 1:19;

Revelation 2:28)
and God saw that it was.good.
19atrO there was evening and there was morning,
afourth day.

Astrolog,,: (See next page) Isaiah 47:13,14; Daniel 1,2;Deut?_{gnoty 18:10----- -;;'
14; Romans 1:25
f.) {{!{- s' / r}t A.r /rtc,,.:&?/
^tp\-i
Astronomy: Problem with "Big Bang" theory, Vastness of the lJniverse
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AsTRorpcY

{s-trblgs{

- the study professfuig to foretell the future and interpret the infLuenee of the

the destinles of men.
H,* ..seope - 1, The aspect of the heavense with special reference to the posltLons of the
planets at any speelfic instantr espeelally at a personts birth. 2.The diagrarc of
the 12 divisions or rhouses[ of the heavensr used in predicting the future.
Zodiac
- An inaginary belt erncj"rcllng the heavens and e:cbendlng about elght degrees on each
elde of the eclipttc rrtthin r*trtch are the apparent orbJ.ts of the &oortr sun and
heavearLy bodies upon

J"arger pJ.anets.

AEtrolom orlginated in Mesopotania about 5000 years ago. It spread to Sgyptl Greece and the
East. The BabylonLans invented the zodlacr do fuaaginary orbit sf fixed stars that occurs ln
the course of a f,€Bf,r The zodiac tras dirrided into 12 thouses[ wtrich detailed the constel].attons of the stars, According to the systemr every house of the zodiac was ruled by a planete
and the $rrt was coneidered one of the planets.
BasLe lngredients of astrology: Tvelve 'housesr rf sevsl planetse other Etars arrd their relatlve positions, The positlon of the planets (stars) U tne celestial house on the date of
birth Ls the crlticat factor that determines onets future. For 10OS accuracy the exact noment
of bLrth nnrst be lmown. Because this is seldom possiblep considerabLe latttude may be expected of eIL the prAdtctlons being fulfilled, ?his provides a margin of safety for the
aetrologer or coryuter.

of the 1750 dally newspapers publish horoscope colrmnsr conpared to lOO papers 20
years ago. Some busfuess firns ernpLoy full-tine astrologers" One publisher puts out sone
J0 separate horoscope magaainese belling I niltton copies of itg purse-oLae edi.tLon tn L968.
There are horoscope cookbooksp books on how to diet by the starsr astroLogical guS.des tc
heautXr love and maniage. The interest exceeds the publisherst response.
-.'-.lrre weekly U.S. magazlne estimatee that 10 nlLlton Americans are lhard-core adhesentst to
astrologlcaL forecasting, Another 4O million dabbLe in the subJect.tr
TIME, March ZL') D$ - I'PredLctlve astrology, like dirnination and oceultl$&r g€n€rally tends
to take hold tn tlnes of confusionr r:ncertainty and the breakdown of religLoue belief,
Astrologers and assorted sorcerers were busy in Rorne whlle the empire was decltuoingr and
prevaler:t throughout Europe during the great LTth centuqf wave of plagues. Todayrs you:19
stargazers cLatra to be respondlng to a simlliar sense of disintegration and dissrchantmentorr

Todav 12@

0ct. 1969 - ...rr0anadians are going tn for what is probably the biggest rc"':'rc:l
faIL of Babylon.rt
SilNpAY TIMES; Britain - estimates that over two-thlrds of Britainrs adults read their horoacopesl and of thesee a fifth (7 rnffffon) ta*e then seriously. It is reported that ln Britain
2OrO00 r+itches nay be active. (Ttre Iaw against wltchcraft was erased in 1951).

$ACIE{ttttSr

of

astroLogy slnce the

4sbroLqEers have been accrrrate ln some pred:ictions: Pres. Kennedyts assassiflationr Fichard
Nixonrs presidency a year and a half before the electionp and others. But they have also
rrgoofe4tt; T?re CaLlf. earthquake of April L969r tho marriage for Jackle in the near futurefr
on the day she was mart{ed. A British astrologer cl*ins 757 accuracy on his predictions.

&s

I rL9r 20i terr. 19:26; Deut. 16:3.0-L2; Eomans IzZJ,

reJected by serious sci.entists, "In 1949r the Gernan Astrononl.eal societf,r orre of
the nogt respected ln the worldr dismissed astrology as a nrixbure of superstitione quacliery
-rd blg bugLnessr adding that sv€n those astrological- circLes which have reJeeted the strt*
--*dttl-es of falr ground astroLogyr arld which onsider themselves purely scientific ass'f,c,iationsr have never prrvided evidence of tieir scientific methods and regultE.rl
I'There is no evidence that astrology has any value whaterrer ln revealing the pastr the preoent' or the future fate of any human belng,..rt $ource; Auerican Society for Psycholog.ical Research (fg4O)r ltichard ter'rinsohn, rtProphete and Predlction.rl
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Genesis

I (Days

5 and 6, Thursday and Friday)

20And God said,
"Let the waters swarm with swarms of living creatures, (psalm 104:25,26)
and let birds fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven."
2lAnd God created the great sea-monsters, (Job 4l:l-34)
and every living creature that moves, wherewith the waters swarmed, after their kind,
and every winged bird after its kind: (Job 39:26^30; Psalm 104:17)
and God saw that it was good. 22A^d, God blessed them, saying,
"Re fruitful, and rnultiply" and fill the waters in the seas, and let birds multiply on the
earth."
23And there was evening and there was morning, a fifth day.

24And God said,
"Let the earth bring forth
living creatures after their kind, cattle, and creeping things, and beasts of the earth after
their kind:"
and it was so. 25And God made
the beasts of the earth after their kind, (Job 40:15-24;Psalm 104:20,21;For Sacrifices,
See Leviticus 3-6; esp 17:11)
and the cattle after their kind, (Job 39:l-25; Psalm 104:18)
and everythingthat creepeth upon the ground after its kind:
and God saw that it was good.
26And God said,
i Co>*, *{r't rr\srs r (' ll
"Let"us make man in our image, (Matthew 22:15-22; Deuteronomy 4:32)
after our likeness: (Isaiah 57:16; Psalm 8:3-9; Genesis 9:6; Colossians 3:9; James 3:9)
and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the heavens.
and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth
upon the earth."
2TAndGod created rnan in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and
female created he them. 28And God blessed them: and God said unto thernu
"Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it; and have dominion over
the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the heavens, and over every living thing that
moveth upon the earth."
29And God said,
"Behold, I have given you every herb yielding seed, which is upon the fase of all the
earth, and every tree, in which is the fiuit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for
food: 30and to every beast of the earth, and to every bird of the heavens, and to
everything that creeps upon the earth. rvherein there is life, t have given every green herb
forttrod:"(Psalm 100:3; ll9:73;AetslT:25) 5.-, A.o' Lv*e5:t-t' " iot't2i:t-t1< vtlA't* ittJ
'nt'rnnd at:4-"
and it was so. 3lAnd God saw everything that he had made, and, behold, it was very
good. And there was evening and there was morning, the sixth day.

God creates another masterpiece, the Vertabrae. He does create invertebrates, insects and
sea creafures, the truly massive creatures are made with back-bones for strucfure and
support (intemal skeletal systems).

Kingdom Animalia
Phylums - Porifera (Sponges), Coelenterata (Jellyfish, Corals), Ctenophora
(Comb Jellies), Platyhelminthes (Flatworms), Aschelminthes (Roundworms), Mollusca
(Snails, Molluscs), Annelida (Earthworms), Echonidermata (Sea Stars), Arthropoda
(Spiders and Insects), Chordata (Vertebrate Animals and Man)
Evolution and Creation are in diametric opposition to one another. In Evolution, Man
comes from animals and so on. In Creation, Man comes from God. What do you see as
the obvious result of each system of thought? Why are the two ends do di{ferent? Can a
Christian believe in Evolution or any parts of it?

Genesis
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The Seventh Day (1-3)
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The Blessing of the Day (3) The seventh day is special, an issue expanded in
Mosaic Law
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Book Z,TheHeavens and the earth (4-25)
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The End of the Work (2) The end of God's creative activity
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Eden (8-14) "garden" suggests a place guarded by a wall or barrier.
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Naming the Animals (1e-20)
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Sleep (21_22)
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Doubt ( r- q)
"Did God Say?" - 2 Corinthians 11:3 ; i Tr* *?r,rr J.r,,-,r"y
The Serpent - John 8:44
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It looks bood, Doesn't
it? - 1 John 2:15-17;ftsaiah I4:I3-15;

Ezekiel

28:12-19
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Sin enters the World - Romans 5:12-14
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Deflection (ro - 0)
It wasn't my fault! - Exodus 32:22-24;
Romans 1:18-20
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Declaration {lq-p"}
Of War between God and Satan (Revelation 12). Woman and Man
(Proverbs l2:4; 19:13; 2l:9; 25:24; 27 :15-16; Esther 1 : 16-18;
resolved in Luke 20:34-38; Ephesians 5:22-33; Galatians 3:28), Man
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andNature (Romans 8:18-22)
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Of God and Man, Sin divides them both - Psalm 14:1-3;22:I-2; 32:15, resolved by Romans 8:1-4; Ephesians 2:I-10; Hebrews 4:14-16
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Genesis 4: Your Sacrifice, Your Religion

I.

The Stage is Set (1,2)
A. Adam obeys the first Command
B. Cain is Born "a man from the Lord" but not the promised Messiah
C. Abel is Bom

II.

The Time for Sacrifice (3-5)

A. Cain's Offering (false religion) Jude 11
B. Abel's Offering (true religion) Hebrewsg:22;;
1:7; Exodus 12:13; l Peter 1:18-19

n.

See Ephesians

2:8,9;

The Lord Speaks to Cain (6,7)

A. Righteousness - Hebrews 11:4; Habbakkuk 2:4; Romans l:17
B. Crouching Si4 Hidden Satan - I Peter 5:8,9; 1 John 3:12

ry.

The Murder (8-10)
A. The Plan - Proverbs 29:10
B. The Attack - Exodus 2A:B
C. Responsibility - Luke 11:50,51; Matthew 23:35

V.

The Sentence (11-16)

A. A Wanderer - Proverbs 28:1
B. Threat of death - Genesis 9:6
C.

The Mark - RevelationT:3; Ezekiel 9:3-6; God's Grace

t

VI.

The Line of Cain (17-24)

A. Building a Clty - Genesis 1:28; 11:5-9
B. Nomads - Jabal "The Producer" and world's first cattle baron
C. Musicians - Jubal "The Musician" and world's first entertainer
D. Forgers - Tubal-Cain "The Blacksmith" and world's first a.rmorer
E. A license to Kill - God's grace turned inside out - Romans 6:1

VII.

The Line of Seth (25,26)
A. Seth is Born "The Replacement"
B. Calling on Yahweh - Romans 10:13; Genesis l2:8; IoeI2:32

1 John

Genesis 5: The Family Tree Takes Root
I.

II.
m.

IV.

The Book of the Generations of Adam "taken of red earth" (1-5)
A. Moses lists ten generations in the House of Adam. This line preserved
the Word of God (Acts 14:l7l from the Fall to the Flood. Ten is
signifrcant as it is a s5rmbolic number. It means complete. It has led
some to believe that these ten are the only ten that God chose to
preserve their names. Phillips's commentary suggests that these ten
are the only ones in tJle book of life.
B. Notice that all men "begat other sons and daughters." What
happened to those others? (Gen 6:2, 4) Evil is growing.
C. God creates Adam in His likeness (Col3:10; Eph 4:24)
D. Man is called by his name
E. Seth is created in the likeness of Adam (1 Cor 15:49; John 3:7; Ps
51:5)
F. Adam dies at 930 (Gen 1:27)
Seth "substituted" (6-8)

A. the replacement for his murdered brother Abel (Gen 4:8, 25)
B. dies at age 9L2
Enosh "mortal" (9-11)
Enos so-named as a reminder that all men will die, reminiscent of
Abel's death (?), or of the brevity of life that will rr.n rampant among
Cain's descendants (Gen 4:231See Eccl 3:2
B. Dies at age 905

A.

Cainan "possession" (12-14)
so named as a protest again the Cainite obsession with
"things." (Deut 3L:29;2 Kings 19:18; Psalms 9:16) The best
possession is the man "possessed" by God
B. Dies at age 910

A. Cainan

V.

Mahalaeel "praise of God" (15-17)
A. So named because of the Cainite obsession with praising their own
works and themselves (Gen 4:3; Isa 2:8; Hos 14:3)
B. Dies at 895

W.

Jared "descent" (18-20)
A. Jared is a reminder that God's story is still being told. God still has
plans for us, thus he has "descended" from the first and inherited tJ:e
sarne gospel. Gqd is still active. (1 Peter 1:10-12; Hebrews 1:1)
B. Dies at age 962

\/II.

Enoch "Consecrated" (2L-24l,
Enoch, who "initiated" the House of Cain (Gen 4:17),
this Enoch is "initiated" and "consecrated" to the House of God.
B. Enoch was the first prophet. (Jude 14-15)
C. Like Elijah, he did not see death. (2 Kings 2:lL, Hebrews 11:5)

A. Unlike the other

D. He prove that it is possible to live a Godly life in the midst of evil.
Cor 1:12)
E. Leaves the Earth at age 365

VIII.

IX.

X.

(2

(a year of years)

Methusaleh "Man of the Dart" (25-27lr
because it really doesn't fit the
procession of godly men here. His name, " a man of the javelin or the
dart" seems to speak of a judgment to be sent. It is a word of warning.
Phillips in his commentar5r says that his name means, "when he dies,
the end will come." That's not what the name means, but perhaps the
name is in a sense a word of prophecy, for when Methusaleh dies, the
Flood shortly follows. His extreme age is then proof of God's grace. (2
Peter 3:9)
B. Dies at age 969, t}:e longest recorded age in scripture.

A. His name is perhaps a message,

Lamech "powerful" (28-31)
name implies the true power, not the power of the man of Genesis
4:19
B. He too prophesies. He speaks through the name of his son, Noah, to
say that God would act in the life of his son. God would bring about
peace to a world beset with evil. Of course, that peace would only
come through judgment, despite the House of Adam's efforts to the
contrary.
C. dies at age 777,before his father died.

A.

Noah "rest" (32)

""

A. Only briefly mentioned, on his shoulders lay the future

of the world
and of man.
B. His three sons are mentioned, in a way parallel to Genesis 4:2O-22
C. He spends his time preaching, accordingto 2 Peter 2:5

Geneological Record by Age of the Earth
Adam
Seth
Enos
Cainan
Mahalaleel
Jared
Enoch
Methusaleh
Lamech
Noah

Birth

o

130
235
325
395
460
622
687
874
1056

Death
930
1042
1140

1235
L290
1422
987
1656
1651
2AOO (Gen 9:29)

Genesis 6:
I.

A Warning of Judgment

Epilogue to the Genealogical Record ( 1 -4) (see also 10:3 I -32 ; ll:27 -32; Exodus I :7) To be read
in the context of Chapter 5's list of Sethites.

A.
B.

C.
D.

and Multiply" (Genesis 1:28)
"Sons of God" two ways to read these four verses
l) Heavenly Beings (Genesis l8:l-8; 19:13); (Job 2:l; 38:7; Jude 6;2Peter2:4)
2) Sons of Seth (Luke 3:38; Matthew 5:9; Romans 8:14,19; Gaiatians 3:26; Iohn l:72;
Philippians 2:15;1 John 3:1,2)
120 years (Not a grace period; See 5:32 and 7:6); (But a future time limit; Isaiah 57: l6 Remember physical death liberated the spirit to be redeemed) Perhaps the Sethites had
unusually long lives against the backdrop of the Cainites. (Exodus 20:12)
The Nephilim (seen also in Numbers l3:33, hence "and also afterward") (lit. "fallen ones", see
Genesis 3) (Possible basis for Greek myths of "Titans" and "Olympians") But "heroes of old"
may refer to the l0 men mentioned in chapter 5. They were the ffue heroes and the only
"heroes" of the faith whose lives are recorded from that period, "men of reknown." Cain's line

"Fruitful

didn't qualify for "hero"-ic status.

II.

Cause for Judgment (5-8)
The LORD Saw - Note the name of God being used here

A.
B.

C.
D.
m. '

(YHWH) and later in vs. 9 (Elohim)
("days of Noah" - I Peter 3:20; Matthew 24:37-8 & Luke 19:26-27) His covenant with Adam
(Hosea 6:7) was being violated.
The LORD Grieved - Grief only occurs in the presence of Love. See also Judges l0:16 &
Hebrews I0:3, 17. "You shall be as God" has come fiilI circle. Now men have no room in
their hearts for God.
The LORD Said - Judgment is pronounced. Notice that mankind is judged, and all who live
on the earth, but angels, especially fallen ones, are not mentioned.
The LORD Favored - Only one man stood out, not relatively good, but absolutely good. This
man received God's grace. Noah still sinned, but Noah loved the LORD.

"Preparation for the Flood (9-22)
A. A Very Special Man - Noah is given three significant descriptions
l) Righteous - Usually indicates faithfulness (Genesis l5:6; Habakinrk 2:4; Hebrews I 1:7)
2) Blameless - Indicates a excellent reputation, even among those who hate you. (Job l:8)
3) Walked with God - a title reminiscent of his great-grandfather, Enoch, indicates a present
walk, he doesn't go anywhere without God. (Genesis 5:22)
4) "Man of the Soil" (Genesis 9:20) Noah was not a shipwright by trade

B.
C.
D.
E.

F.

The Comrpted Earttr (Psalm 14:1-3)
The Earth is Sentenced (2 Peter 3:3-6)
The Ark's Design is described (450' long x 75' wide x 45' high : 1,518,750 cubic') in three
dpcks. Noah adds a window (Genesis 8:6). This design propo4ion has been proven to be
virtuatly unsinkable. The ark is little more than an enclosed barge. It is designed merely to
survive a flood, not to sail.
The Ark's Contents are described (a similar story is described in Exodus 32:9-14, but Noah
did not plead for the lives of men.)
1) I people (male a4d female)
2) all land and air animals x 2 (male and female) who will arrive at God's beckoning. Most
of these animals would be hibernating.
3) plants and provisions for everyone for an undetermined time
The faithfulness of Noah - Noah did as he was told, without question
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Genesis 7: The Beginning of the End

I.
II.

m.

Preparations for the New World (1-5)
A. "Righteous in this generation" (Ezekiel 14:14)
B. Clean and Unclean (Lev 10:10; 11:1-8, 44-47)
C. Re-affirming the Judgment (Genesis 6:5-7)
Boarding the Ark (6-10)
A. One week remains - Noah is given that long to board the ark with
all the animals. Noah is 600 years old. It may have taken him a
week.
B. Animals enter by God's Direction (Gen 2:I9;6:20)
The Rain Falls (11-16)
A. The Year 1656,2nd month,17*
6 The Last ofthe so5; ofGod
day, (Marchesvan 17
622 e8ff
{Novemb er 2ndor 3'd}, 1656
Metftlsaleh 687 1656 h
AC - this time was later the
874 1651
time of the early rains on the
2006 (Gen 9:29
l$+d
Hi'.'"
Jewish Calendar) Methusaleh
had only recently died, within the last month or so. All those
graves would be buried. Eden would be buried. All that will
remain are the stories.
, .,B. "Springs of the great deep", "Floodgates of the Heavens" (Read
The Genesis Flood, Whitcomb & Morris) Hebrew for "fountains"
can be any fluid, be it water or lava. Several explanations are
possible:
1. God simply wished it, and it was
1,.i'2 ,'-i'.\'-3
2. God sent a Comet or Asteroid crashing through the canopy _,v*il,{)a .l 1.
d-"
(thereby shattering it) and impacting the earth, throwing it
0"J iJ
its perfectly
perpendicular axis
and causing it to
wobble in its orbit
of the sun. resulting
shock waves and

Bt&r,

2

so

volcanic
disturbances would
be enough to
destroy the world
on its own, but all
those particles of
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dirt and rock would be thrown into the air causing condensation
and rainfall. There are approx. 80 impact craters (i.e. Barringer
Crater, AZ)that shout evidence of a meteoroid impact .
C. Noah's family enters the ark for the last time. (Hebrews 6:18; Il:7;
Peter 3:2A)
D. Every creature is accounted for (Genesis 1:24-5)
E. "The Lord shut him in" (See Exodus 24:15-18) The ark was the
one place on earth that Noah and his family would be safe. It was
the means of their salvation. If they hadn't obeyed God and trusted
in Him, they would have been destroyed.
The Flood Begins (17-24)
A. A }-day onslaught (Mat 24:39; Luke 17:27; 2 Peter 2:5)
B. Universality of the Flood? (see attachment) Just as universal as
Jesus'return. Several flood accounts from ancient world. (Notable
is the Babylonian Epic Gilgamesfr, whose flood hero is
"Utnapistrtim" who builds a boat l2Aby I20by 120 cubits to save
animals and the best of men)
C. All air-breathing life perishes (Gen 1:30; 2:7; Job 22:14-18)
D. Flood prevails 150 days (Genesis 8:3; Psalm 104:6)
1

w.

Chart No. 9

THE CHHONOLOGY OF THE FLOOD
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Genesis 8: The Light at the End of the Tunnel
L The Waters Recede (1-5)

A.

B.

II. The Birds

A.

B.
C.

God remembered Noah (Ex2:24; I Sam l:l l,l9) Did God really forget? "Aha, now I
remember!" Perhaps that is what seems to happen from our perspective.
150 days of floodwater - What will happen with 1 50 days of fl<lodwater? Brand new
geological oddities. Mountain ranges were formed by the great flood-processes. The waters
above and the fountains below were constantly working for those 150 days. This indicates an
unprecedented and profound amount of seismic activity. (John Whitcomb & Henry Morris,
TIte Genesis Floocl, pg. 128) "There is no conclusion possible other than that the mountains
(and therefore the continents ofwhich they form the backbones) have all been uplifted
essentially simultaneously and quite recently." Thus, the "tops of mountains" are seen first.
Sent Out (6-12)

The Raven - not the only timg it was used in the Bible (1 Kings 17:2-6) an unclean bird (Lev
I l:15) he only had two of them
The Dove - apparently a clean bird, noting its absence in Lev 11, but also used as means for
sacrifice for the very poor (Leviticus 5:7; Luke 2:22-24) He probably had more doves than
ravens. No great loss for the last one to stay away.
The Olive Leaf - This symbol is used most often to depict peace, the olive branch. There is
only a leaf in this passage, but the leaf is significant. It indicates advanced grow.th in the Olive
tree. Olives are recurringthemes in Scripture. (Exodus 25:6;27:20; Judges 9:8; 2 Samuel
15:30; 1 Kings 6:23,31-33; Psalm 52:8; 128:3; Jeremiah 1l:16; Zechariah 4:3,1 1,12; Romans
1l:17,24; Revelation 11:4) Jesus last night with his disciples ended in an olive grove (Garden

ofGethsemane, John l8:1; Luke 22:39-54)

III. The Earth is Dry (13-19)

A.

""

B.

The View from the Door - Noah did not step out until God told him to. The World that he saw
outside the door was vastly different. It would be no surprise if he didn't open the door too far,
because the top of Mt. Ararat can get quite c<lld, a new experienoe for Noah and his family.
"An abundant supply of moisture, strong polar winds, lowered polar temperatures due both to
removal of the thermal vapor blanket and probably accumulation of volcanic dust particles in
the atmosphere, newly uplifted mountains, essentially barren topography of the denuded
lands: all these and possibly other factors could have contributed to the rapid accumulation
and growth of the ice sheets." (Whitcomb & Morris, pg.29a)
The Great "Coming-out" - Noah and his family are commanded to exit the ark, but only the
animals are told they need to be fruitful and multiply. Science presents us a few oddities in
this vein, as certain animals, i.e., Kangaroos (Marsupials) are only found in Australia and
Certain kinds of Sloths are only found in South America. How can these animals be
accounted for?

IV. The Curse is Lifted,(20-22)
A. The Altar - (From Easton's Bible Dictionary) "(Heb. mizbe'ah, from a word meaning "to
slay"), any structure of earth (Ex.2A:24) or unwrought stone (20:25) on which sacrifices were
offered. Altars were generally erected in conspicuous places (Gen.22:9:Ezek.6:3;,2 Kings
23:121.16:4;23:8; Acts 14:13). The word is used in Heb. 13:10 for the sacrifice offered upon
it the sacrifice Christ offered." After leaving the ark, Noah's frst act is to build an altar. He
takes clean animals aiid burns them whole. This is a paftern he learned from the old world
from the sons of God. Now he passes it on to his children. The Purpose of altars is to make
atonement (See Lev 17:11) In Genesis, this a common practice for worship (12:7, 8; i3:18;

B.

26:25; 33 :20; 3 5 :7 -7 ; also Ex 17 :l 5 ; 20:24-26)
God "smells" - does God really "smell"? What "smells" is worship. God inhales the sweet
smell of the incense of ourprayers @salm l4l:2; Rev 5:8) ANTHROPOMORPHISM - (from
Jack Cotffell's What the Bible Says about God the Creator, pg228tf) "It is considered to be an
expression of God's condescending goodness that he would describe himself for us in human

C.
D.

terms so that we might better understand what he is telling." Some examples include l) God's
face, Exodus 33:20;2) God's eyes, Psalms ll:4; 3) God's ears, Psalms l1:6; 4) God's mouth,
Numbers 72:8;5) God's nostrils, Psalm l8:8; 6) God's arm, Psalm 98:1; 7) God's hand,
Exodus 13:3; 8) God's feel Exodus 24:10
No more curse, though we deserve it (Gen 3:17)- We are all sinful, shapen in iniquity (Psalm
51:5; Jeremiah l7:9; Romans3:9-20) Also lsaiah 54:9, no more destruction
Seasons and days promised - the cycle will continue until ... the end (Jeremiah 33:.20,25) (2
Peter 3:10)
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From Page 8 of The Genesis Flood
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CLARKS HILL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Genesis Lesson 14
I

Genesis 9: A New World Order
l. A New Government
A. The First Commandment Re-Iterated

l.

Then God blessed Noah and his sons, saying to them, "Be

fGenesis l:28)

fruffil

and increase in number andfill the earth.

B. A New Source for Food

2. Thefear qnd dread ofyouwillfall
upon all the beasts ofthe earth and all
the birds ofthe air, upon every creature
that moves along the ground, and upon
all thefish of the sea; they are given into
your hands. 3. Everything that lives qnd
moves will be foodfor you. Just as I gtwe
you the green plants, (Genesis l:29-30)
I now give you everything. 4. "But you
must not eat meat thqt has its lifeblaod

.:4
':

l#

3:ll: l7:10-14; Deut
12:23-25) Some marks of apostasy is
forbidding meats (1 Timothy 4:l-3)
because even Jesus ate meat (Luke 24:41still in it. (Lev

43).

C. A New Law
5. Andfor your lifeblood I will surely
demand an accounting. I will demand an
accounti4g'from every animal. (Ex
21:28-32) Andfrom each man, too, I

will

demand an accountingfor the life of his
fellow man. (Gen4:.10) 6. "Vf/hoever
sheds the blood of man, by man shall his
blood be shed; for in the image of God
has God made man. (Gen i:26) From
James E. Smith, The Pentateuch, pg. 95 "Implicit here is the divine authorization for human government, for if
society has the ultimate authority to take a human life, then sociefy has the right to make other laws to govern men."
(Romans 73:1 ,2,4;1 Timothy l:8-1 1) This is contrary to the way God related to man before. Before, there was grace
(Gen 4:15-16) but now there was punishment. (Ex2l:12,14; Lev 24:17) God and Man would be septrated by Law.
(Romans 5: 13) But Law has a disasffous effect (Romans 7:7-12). Now, justification by faith and grace is more
precious than ever before. (Romans 8: l -4)

D. The First Commandment Revisited
for you, be fruiful and increase in number; multiply on the eqrth and increase upon

7.

As

It.

A New Covenant
A.

8.

it."

The Receivers

Then God said to No{th and to his sons with him: 9. "I now establish my covenant with you and with your
descendants afier you (Gen 6: I 8) I0. and with every living creature that wqs with you--the birds, the livestock and
all the wild animals, all those thttt came out of the ark with you--every living creature on eafth.
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B. The Promise
ll. I establish my covenantwithyou:

Never againwill all life be cut offby thewaters of aflood; never
there be aJlood to destroy the earth." (Is 54:9,10)

C.

againwill

The Sign

12. And God saicl, "This is the sign of the covenant I am making between me andyou and every living creature with

you,acovenantforallgenerationstocome:13. Ihavesetmyrainbowintheclouds,snditwillbethesignofthe
cavenant between me and the earth. 14. Whenever I bring clauds over the earth and the rainbow appears in the
clouds, 15. Iwill remember my covenant between me andyou and qll living creatures of every kind. (Ex2:24;Lev
26:42-45; Eze 16:60) Never again will the waters become a .flood to destroy all life. 16. Wenever the rainbow
&ppears in the clouds, I will see it qnd remember the everlasting covenant between God and all living creatures of
every kind on the earth." 17. So Gad said to Noah, "This is the sign of the covenant I have estsblished between me

and all life on the earth." (Genl7:ll - Circumcision;Matt3:16 - Baptism, 1 Peter 3:20,21) From John Phillips,
Exploring Genesis, pg. 91, "It is a bow without an affow; The arrow has already been spent." The rainbow was new
for two reasons. l) There was no direct sunlight before the flood by roason ofthe canopy. 2) There was no rain,
because ofa lack ofa) high and low topography, b) water no sooner evaporated that it condensed again, forming a
"mist" (Gen 2:6)

Ill. A New Curse
A. Noah's Sons
of Noahwho came out of the arkwere Shem, Hqm and Japheth. (Ham was thefather of Canaan.) (Gen
l0:6, 15, 32 - note in 10:6 that Canaan is Ham's youngest son, implying that the incident that follows occurred some
years after the flood) I 9. These were the three sons of Noah, and from them came the people who were scattered
18. The sons

wer the earth. {According to Chap

10, the birth order was Japheth, Ham, and Shem)

B. Noah's Vineyard

20. Noah, a man of the soil, proceeded to plant a vineyard. 2 I . When he drank some of its wine, he became drunk
and lay uncovered htside his tent. (Wtne's effects may have been unknown at this time, since it is not mentioned
until this time. f rom Webster's Collegiate , "Fennentation ... an ezymatically controlled anaerobic breakdown of an
energy-rich ibmpound (as a carbohydrate to carbon dioxide and alcohol or to an organic acid" "breakdown" is the
key word, as things didn't die or decay in the old world.) 22. Ham, thefather of Canaan, scw his father's nakedness
qnd told his two brothers outside. 23. But Shem and Japheth took a garment and laid it qcross their shoulders; then
they walked in baclo,ryard and covered their father's nakedness. Their faces were turned the other way so that they
would not see their father's nakedness.

C. Noah's Curse (A Pecking4rder of the Nations)
24, When Noah awokefrom his wine andfound out what his youngest son had done to him, 25. he said, "Cursed be
Canean! (8x20:5)The lowest of slcwes will he be to his brothers." 26. He also soid, "Blessed be the LORD, the God
of Shem! May Canaan be the slwe of Shem. 27. May God extend the tercitory of Japheth @aniel 53A); may
Japheth live in the tents of Shem, and may Canaan be his slave." From "The Curse on Canaan" by Clyde T.
Francisco (Christianity Today VIII, p. 2744) Ham's sin is revealing his father's nakedness to his brothers, rather
than simply covering it up. Remember, Nakedness is a result of our sin (Gen 3:7) Canaan's curse is not being
Negroid, but foreshadows lsrael's domination of Canaan in later years. (Jos 9:26-27\ Many preachers before the civil
war tried to apply this text to justiS slavery. There might be a darker reason for the clrse here. Ham's fascination
with his fathels nakedness could belie a more serious sin than simply tale-bearing. That the curse was pronounced
upon Canaan, the youngest son of Ham,.pay imply that the sin was shared between Ham and Canaan most directly.
Perhaps the sin that lies at the root of this curse was homosexuality (Lev 18:22), for Canaan's descendants, most
notably the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah (Gen 19:5), removed the shame of it. (Romans l:27\ The ftult lies
at Ham's door for molesting(?) his youngest son but Canaan's compliance brings about ftuition of that particular sin.
D. Noah's Death
the tlood Noah lived 350 years- 29. Altogether, Noah lived 95A years, and then he died.

28. A/ter

Genesis 10: The Table of Nations
I. A New Book
A. Now these are the generations of the sons of Noah ltest], Shem [name or fame],
Ham [hot], and Japheth [God will enlarge].
B. And sons were born to them after the flood.(following the commandment to "be
fruitful and multiply") To note,these families were separated by the events of Genesis 1 1.
The people stayed together until their languages were confounded.

II. The House of Japheth (Indo-European)

14 families, came to power after the fall of
Babylon, and have been in control ever since.
A. The sons of Japheth : (By the Land)
I. Gomer [progenitor of the Cimmerians, Cdmea, later spread as far as the
Atlanticl
2. Magag fiand of Gog. progenitor of Scythia and Russia, see Rev 20:8]
3. Madai [Media, progenitor of the Medes]
4. Javan [Ionian, later the Greeks; Ezekiel 27:llf]
5. Tubal [Is 66:19, later the Libarenoi]
6. Meshech [Ezek 27:13, tall, traffickers of slaves later with Tyre]
7. Tiras (Founder of Thracians or possibly Tursenich pirates of the Aegean
Sea; Thrusa has been identified with invaders in Egypt in 1250 BC) .
B. And the sons of Gomer :
l. Ashkenaz (mentioned only in Jer 51 :27, found in Germany (?))
2. Riphath (possible ancestor of people groups around Caspian Sea)
, " 3. Togarmah (See Ezekiel27:14:.38:6, possibly Til-Garimmu of the Hittite
texts, other people inhabiting the Crimea) .
C. And the sons of Javan : (By the Sea)
I . Elishah (Ezekiel 27 :7 , sottrce of purple dye for Tyre, location not yet
identified, possibly Greek ancestors)
2. Tarshish (progenitor of sea-faring people, See 1 Kings 10:22; Jonah 1 :3)
3. Kittim (also progenitor of sea-farers, see Num 24:24; Dan I 1:30, Cyprus,
shores of Italy and Greece)
4. Dodanim (1 Chr 1:7).

III. The House of Ham (Africa and the Near East) 30 families
A. And the sons of Ham :

I.

2.
3.
4.

Cush (progenitor of the land of Cush, also called Ethiopia, Gen2:13:
Jeremiah 13:231' Isaiah 45:14)
Mizraim (the dsual Hebrew word for Egypt, and so the father of this area's
inhabitants, see Gen 10:13-14;" I Chr 1 :1 1-12)
Phut (diffrcult to place, but certainly in an African context as seen here,
descendants became mercenaries, see Ezek27:10; Jer 46:9; Ezek 38:5; Isa
66:19),
Cqnaan (the father of the land so-named, referred to by Egypt, and the
Bible as the land on the east coast of the Mediterranean. its inhabitants

persist sven rmto NT times, where Simon the Zealat is also referred to as
the Cananaean (Mat 10:a)) .
B. And the sons of Cush : (West-African and Arabian Peoples)
l. Seba (lived in southern Arabia, also Sheba, possibly occupied Nubia in
northern Ethiopia)
2. Havilah [sandJand] see Gen 2:ll,I2;25:18;1 Sam 15:7
3. Sabtah (probably south Arabia)
4. Raamah (merchant tribe, traded in spices, gold and precious stones, Ezek
27:22)
i. Sabtecha (probably south Arabia) .
C. And the sons of Raamah :
l. Sheba [seven, or an oath] popular OT name (1 Chr 5:13; Josh 15:26;2 Sam
20; Gen 10:28;25:3 - making it difficult to narrow to one area)
2. Dedan (Arabian people, mentioned often in the scriptures; Gen 25:3; Ier
49:7,8; Isa 21:13; Eze 27:3,15,20) .
C- And Cushfathered Nimrod [from Marad, "to rebel"]. He began to be a mighty
one in the earth. 9 He was a mighty hunter before the LORD. Therefore it is said, Even
as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the LORD. I0 And the beginning of his kingdomwas
Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Calneh, in the land of Shina . I I Out of that land he
wentforth to Assyria. And he built Nineveh, and the city Rehoboth, and Calah, 12 and
Resen between Nineveh and Calah, which is a great ciry. (Nimrod distinguished himself
as 1) a hunter, 2) aruler, and 3) a builder. According to some, was married to "Semiramis"
who introduced idolatry and the "mystery" religions of Babylon. Nimrod took the authority
ofNoah (shed the blood of murderers) and turned it into the basis for building Empires.
"before" could be translated as "against" meaning Nimrod led the rebelliion ihis day
agair,rst God. "Babel" means "gate of a god" probably referring to Nimrod.
D. And Mizraimfathered (Note: -im denote$a people., rather than a person)
1. Ludim (an African people, Jer 46:9, though often confused with Lud
(10:22))
2. Anamim (no further information)
3. Lehnbim (Libya, see Nah 3 :9; Jer 46:9; Dan ll:43; Eze 30:5; Acts 2: 10)
4. Naphtuhim (location uncertain) ,
5. Pathrusim (lit. an inhabitant of Pathros, a city located in Egypt)
6, Casluhim (ffom whom came the Philistines ) (no more is known)
7. Caphtorim (also a name for an island which the Philistines came from, See
Amos 9:7 and,Jeremiah 47:4).
E. And Canaanfathered (-ite denotes an individual of that nation) These last in
Ham's list were the nations listed for destruction by Joshua and Israel.
1. Sidon , his first - born , (founder of the city of the same name, artificiers
of brass, silver and gold as referred to by Homer. Sidon is a port city, and
the chief city'of the Pheonicians, a people apt to trade in the Meditetranean,
See Judg l0:T2; Matt I l:21,22)
2. Heth (See Gen 23:3; 27:46; the founder of the Hittite people, one of the
powerful nations of antiquity) ,

34-

5.

the .Iebusite (one of the Canaanite tribes in the land before the conqest.
These deserve special mention because they lived in Jebus which was
conquered by David (Josh 15:8; Judg 19:11) and renamed Jerusalem)
the Amorite (a son who fathered a powerful people, who once ruled in
Babylon, Egypt, and much of Canaan. Declared wicked by God (Gen 15:16;
dealt a blow by Moses, and finally defeated by Joshua (Josh 10:1-43) See
also 1 Sam 7:14; 1 Kings 9:20-21) .
the Girgashite (one of seven tribes conquered by Joshua (Deut 7: 1).

Tradition says they fled to Africa) ,
6. the Hivite (lit. a village of nomads, Gen 34:2,2r; Josh 9:T,7;2 chron g:7) ,
7. the Arkite (the Pheonician people of Arka, northeast of rripoli) ,
8. the Sinite Q.{o more information) ,
9' the Arvadite (lit. a place of fugitives, a city on a small island off the coast of
Syria built by fugitives from Sidon, 40 mi. north of Tripoli) ,
l}.the Zemarite (now called Sumra, located between Arvad and Tripoli) ,
I Lthe Hamqthite (one of the most ancient surviving cities on earth, see Num
34:8; Judg 3:3;2 Sam 8:9; 2 Kings 14:23-28 lg:34;Jer 39:5) .
I 2. And afterward the families of the Canaanites were spread abroad. I 9 And
the border of the Canaanites was.from Sidon (as you come to Gerar) to
Gaza, as you go in towards Sodom and Gomorrah and Admah and Zeboim,
even to Lasha.

IV. The House of shem fbom 98 -vrs before the flood, Gen l r:10126 families
A. 21 And to Shem were born , even him, the father of all the sons of Eber, the

brother of Japheth the elder. 22 The children of Shem;
-' ., 1. Elam, (founder of a powerful nation: Gen l4: l ; rsa 2r:2; 22:6; Jer 25:25;
49:34-39;Acts 2:9)
2. Asshur, (established the Nation of Assyria, one of the most feared ancient
kingdoms.)
3. Arphaxad, (the line of the Messiah passes through him, Gen 1 l:10-13; Luke
3:36)
4. Lud, (See Ludim above, also possibly Lydians of Asia Minor )
J. Aram (the likely progenitor of Syria. See Gen 24:10; title of Ps 60; Gen
25:20;15:2; also root of Jesus'language, Aramaic as well official language
of Assyria, still spoken today in some Near-eastern pockets)
B. And the sons of Aram :
L Uz (Job's homeland, (Job 1:1), not far from Galilee)
2. Hul (no more information)
3. Gether (no more information)
4. Mash (called Meshech in I Chron l:17) ,
C. And Arpachshadfathered salaft (lit. missile, petition, or extension);
1. Salahfothered Eber (lit. a region across or beyond, the word "Hebrew"
owes itself to this name) .
2- Two sons were born to Eber. The name of the one was Peleg, for in his
days the earth was divided. (lit. division, probably saw the confusion of
language at or around his birth (Gen 11:l-1 1))

3. His brother's name was Joktan
F.

. (ancestor of l3 Arabian tribes)

Joktanfathered
I. Almodad (preserved in the name, "El-Mudad" who was the father of
Ishmael's Arab wife, supposedly)
2. Sheleph (no more is known)
3. Hazarmaveth (ptrobably represents modern "Hadramut")
4. Jerah (no more is known) ,
5. Hadoram (also a tribe in Arabia Felix)
6. Uzal (founder of Uzal, capital of Yemen, now known as Sanaa)
7. DiHah (no more is known),
8. Obal (see I Chron 1:22,1<nown as Ebal)
9. Abimael (lit. God is Father)

la.

Sheba (see above) ,

Ophir (landed in Southern Arabia, which also was a source of much gold (1
Kings 9:28; Job 22:24;28:16))
12. Havilah (See above) ,
13. Jobab (lit. To call loudly).
14. All these were the sons of Joktan. 30 And their dtvelling was from Mesha,
as you go to Sephar, e mountain of the east.
11.

V. The Division of Nations
A. 32 These are the fomilies of the sons of Noah, after their generotions, in their
nations.
B. Andfrom these were the nations divided in the earth after the flood. (or
disrupted, as in the confusin of tongues at Babel)
t
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Genesis 11: A New Focus
The famiiy group that comes out of the ark multiplies but sticks together. They move east ancl find a plain,
Shinar, and decide to build a city and a towff in that city. This tower will 1) reach to the "heavens",
[religious unity] 2) make a name for man, [cultural unity] and 3) keep men together [political unity]. It is
easy to believe that Nimrod, the infamous King of Genesis 10:8-12, was the instigator of the whole affair.
'fhe text, however, does state this specifically. But
Nimrod of Gen 10 and the "men" of Gen l1 have a
similar pu{pose, rebellion against God. Men desired a
"name", while Nimrod had one, "Like Nimrod, a mighty
hunter before the Lord" (Gen 10: 9) Nimrod built
"centers of his kingdom" while the "men" desired to stay
together around Shinar. Neither escaped God's notice.
Nimrod was "before the Lord" while the builders of
Babel were subject to God's investigation (Gen 11:5).
Nimrod is stated as being the king of "Babylon ... in
Shinar" The city, after the confusion oftongues, is called

"Babel." (Gen l l:9)
"Reaching to the heavens" may have the purpose

of

Divination. Divination is the observation of natural
events to determine the future, or some special and secret
truth. Astrology is a form of divination. So is reading
entrails, tea-leaves, and omens. It is specifically
prohibited by Lev 19:26;Deut 18:10-12. Isaiahhas
strong words as well. Is 47:11-15, also Jer 8:2; l0;2. Yet,
divination is found throughout scripture (see Daniel l:20;
2:2,10,27 ; 4:7 ; 5:7, I l, I 5) used by other cultures.
Divination is a form of rebellion, because it seeks truth
outsid.g what God has provided. Remember Jesus' words?
(.lohh t+:0.1 Can there be any other route to supematural
truth than through Jesus? The days oflooking at the sky
for answers are over. See Psalm 19:l;Is 40:26
,:.

The Biggest problem of "men" is their utter disdain for
the lesson ofthe flood. The Flood was sent because
"every inclination of the thoughts of [man's] heart was
only evil all the time." (Gen 6:5) Now these post-Flood
survivors are heading down the same road. They were
excluding God from their plans. God again must
intervene in order to bring about His higher purpose, as
seen toward the end of the chapter. Noah must have been
shaking his head. He was about 701 yrs old at the time.

l. Now the whole world had one language and a
cammon speech. flanguage spoken by God, instilled
within Adam and Eve. See Gen 1:28-30; 2:23J
2. As men moved eqstward, they found a plain in Shinar
and senled there. 3. They said to each other, "Come, let's
make bricks and bake them thoroughly." They used brick [man-madeJ insteqd of stone [God-mar]e, see
Pet 2:4-8; Dan 2:34-35, 44-45J, and tar[black] for mortar fwhiteJ.

,!
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Then they said, "Come,

let us build ourselves a city
[Gen 4:17; Rev 2I:19J,
witls e towert that reaches
to the heavens [or "topped
with the Heavens," occultic
practice to be obsened,'
Rev I 3 :8J , so that we may

.-.

i
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make a namefor ourselves
[rather than honor GodJ
and not be scattered over
theface of the whole earth

fto repopulate it]."

5. But the LORD came
down to see the city and the
tawer that the men were

building. 6. The LORD
said, "If a,s one people
speaking the same language they have begun to do this, then nothing they plan to do will be impossiblefor
i

them. 7. Come, let us go down ond confuse their language so they will not understand each other2."
8. So the LORD scattered themfrom there over all the earth, and they stopped building the city.
9. That is why it was called Babel --because there the LORD confused the language of the whole world.
I'rom there the LORD scattered them oyer the Jace of the whole earth.
This section veers offthe beaten track by
focusing in on the family of Shem. Japheth
and Ham are left behind for now. We will
see them again, but for now, the focus of
Scripture narrows to this one family, and
upon each son.
t

10. This is the account of Shem.
Two years after the.flood, when Shem was
100 years old, he became thefather of

Arphaxad. 11. And after he became the
father ofArphaxad, Shem lived 500 years
and had other sons and daughters.

I 2 . When Arphaxad had lived 3 5 years, he
became thefather oJ Shelah.3 13. And after
he became thefather ofShelah, Arphaxad
lived 403 years and had other sons and
daughters.
14. Wen Shelah had lived 30 years, he

GSS ffiADE SURE THE ftBRNOON€G TOHER OF
EABEL SIB NOT GO TG biAST€

I

Nearly identical to the Babylonian"Ziggurat" defined by the Zondervan Pictorial Dictionary (1997) as"a
temple tower of the Babylonians, consisting of a lofty structure in the form of a pyramid, built in successive
stages, with staircases on the outside, and a shrine at the top. . .. The ziggurat at Ur was 200 feet long, 1 50
feet wide, and some 70 feet high. The inside was made of unbaked brick; the outside consisted of'about
eight feet of baked brick set in bitumen-"
t Laird, Charlton. The Miracle of Language. (Fawcett, 1953, p. 26)'Whatwe know is
this. The languages
of the world fall into linguistic groups, which are parts of linguistic families, which belong to tribes of
families, so that all languages appear to have descended from one universal parent language."
' According to LXX, "he became thefather of Cainan, Arphaxad lived 430 years and hqd other sons and
daughters, and then he died. When Cainan had lived 130 years, he became the father af Shelah. And after
he became thefather ofShelah, Cqinan lived 330 years and had other sons and daughters". See also Luke
3:35,36
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became the fath.er of Eber. I 5. And aJter he becante the father rf Eber, Shelah lived 403 years and had
other sons and daughters.
16. When Eber had lived 34 years, he becante thefather of Peleg. 17. And aftet"he became the.father of
Peleg, Eber lived 430 years and had other sons and daughters.
18. When Peleg had lived 3a years, he hecame the.father of Reu [friendship] 19. And after he became
theJalher oJ Ren, Peleg tived 209 years and had other sctns and daughters.

20. WhenReuhadlived32years,hebecamethefathero/'Serug[nteaninguncertainJ.2l. Andafterhe
became the.father oJ Serug, Reu lived 207 years and had other sons and daughters.
22. When Serug had lived 30years, he became thefather of Nahor. 23. And after he became thefather of
Nahor, Serug lived 2U0 years and had other sons and daughters.
24. When Nahor had lived 29 years,
he became the lalher ol 'l'erah. 25.
CHRONOLOGY OF THE PRE-CA}.IAAN PERIOD
And after he became thefather of
From th; Flood to Abram'r Call
Terah, Nahor lived I l9 years and
la .t .ard of Flood;1O0 wh.n hi..ofl t.. bcrt
h.ad other sons and daughters.
'l
26. After erah had lived 70 years,
AFIiAXAD
d..3!
he became theJ'ather of Abram,
Nahor and Haran-

After the Lens of scripture has found
its mark, it focuses on a man names
Terah. These next few verses are his
story. He, like his son, felt a need to
go to Canaan. lt is unknown if he
heard the same spiritual calling that
his son Oid, but he was inciined to
leave home and two of his sons
hehind.

It must

be noted that Stephen records
Abram's calling while still in Ur. Acts
-l:2-4. Ur was a pagan city that
worshipped the goddess "Nanna", a

PELEO

d. 23i

f!.: Ttr.hwr

70 rln h.l .ld-t tm rr born l3O
ll w. Ilhi
thrt Abrn'r illl c$.
inn.drtjy rlls Trrdr'. d.dr I 206, f hrt
Aka rr born b Tarah t {a 13O,
(Gri 11:23).

moon goddess and "Ningal" her male
consort. Abram's father was an idol-worshipper. (Josh 24:2) No doubt the Babel temple was still in use and
copied in order to reach "Nanna." What roie did Abram play in Terah's decision? Or did Terah declde to go
.l .l
and Abram decided to go along, based upon the vision he received. See also Hebrews
:8.

27. This is the account ofTerah. Terah became
thefather of Abram, Nahor and Haran. And Harctn
hecame thefather of Lot. 28. Iilhile his.f'ather
Terahv'as slill alive, Haran died in Ur of the
Chaldeans, in the land of his birth.
29. Abram and Nahor both married. The nante of
Abram's w(b was Sarai, and the name oJ'Nahor's
wiJb v'as Milcah; she v,as the daughter of Haran,
theJather of both Milcah and Iscah. 30. Now Sarai
v,as barren; she had no children.
3 l. Terah took his son Ahram, his grandson Lot
son oJ'Haran, and his clattgltler-in-law Sarai, the
v,ik of his son Abram, and together they set out
fi'on LIr of the Chaldeans to go lo Canaan. But
when they came to Haran, they settled there. 32.
Terah lived 205 years, and he died in Haran.
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